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Playing the game of war isn’t easy.  

You either win or lose in a world like this. Win, and live to tell your glorious tales to all your 

generations beyond in peace. Lose, and be enslaved by a race of those who wish to conquer all and 

shape it into their maddened visions of paradise. If you survive. 

Aurelia Sethoran had entered the field of battle to play the game once more, the air thick with a dark 

smoke and the clash of steel on steel assaulting her from all sides. What little could be seen of the 

sun in the clear sky over the desert had been quickly swallowed by billowing smoke plumes from 

catapults, ruthlessly launching fiery projectiles in rapid salvos in their direction. Earlier in the day, five 

hundred men and women had drawn their weapons and called on their magic to fight against the 

forces opposing them. Aurelia didn’t want to think how few there were left now. 

Flat on her back in the dirt, the ringing of the grenade that had detonad near her finally quieted to a 

faint pulse, and the sky above stopped spinning. Falling in battle was dangerous. It could easily kill 

the most experienced soldier and she clambered to her feet, only to dive out of the way of an 

incoming projectile. A pack of unlucky soldiers behind her went down screaming. Dirt stung in her 

eyes. She quickly wiped them with the sleeve of her battlerobes, stained in blood she hoped wasn’t 

her own. Someone screamed a command; she barely understood it until soldiers started running to 

the front of the field where the enemy was.  

She followed, boots trampling the ground and maneuvering across corpses strewn about.  

A strong gust of wind picked up and tugged at her copper hair as she picked up speed. The vanguard 

pressed the attack, weaving in and out of the fray with weapons readied at their foes. She quickly 

glanced around as golden magic started running through her veins again, and to her horror, saw that 

had the Machorians had not only brought their soldiers, but the height of their war machines as well, 

Catapults crafted from iron and dark wood launched stone after stone as metal screeched and 

exhaust vents belched. Artillery blasted fire and explosive shells across the field.  

The order came again, but she didn’t know from whom. One of their commanders had already fallen. 

“Take down the artillery! The sides and back are vulnerable. Send the Weavers up there!”  

Unfortunately for Aurelia, her path was blocked by rows upon rows of Machorian foot soldiers clad in 

dark iron plate, their skin ashen grey and roped with blood red ritual tattoos. Even from a distance 

she could see their eyes staring viciously, inky black sclera’s and pinpoints of light as irises. The 

soldiers didn’t matter to her as she released the trickle of magic and opened the way for it to flow. 

Around her the sky lit up as magic flashed, mowing down soldier after soldier.  

With a scream she flung the first spells from her fingertips, quickly becoming lost in the fray. Using 

magic at this rate was only for the most experienced Weavers, as it could quickly corrupt a lesser 

mind, addicting as it was to feel magic course through one’s body. It almost made her feel giddy as 

she took life after life, dancing around the enemy’s vanguard.  



By the time she had torn through the rows of once-neatly organised enemies, a first piece of artillery 

off to the side went down with a deafening screech, reduced to a smoking heap of rubble. A savage 

feeling of satisfaction flashed on her face for a split second before she ducked underneath an 

incoming sword. The foe fell dead at her feet within seconds, the face frozen in a painful disbelief. 

Aurelia’s hands started to tremble. There wasn’t much time left before the first drawback effects of 

magic began to kick in. Scanning her surroundings she found a familiar face in the seas of bodies both 

living and dead, and to her relief the one she found was very much alive.  

Skidding to a halt, she skillfully picked the last enemy off her friend’s back with an energy spike clean 

through the face.  

“Any new orders?” Aurelia yelled at the top of her lungs to rise above the noise of battle, turning to 

cast spell after spell as the foes just kept coming.  

“Take down the artillery,” Lyshara roared back before calling on her own powers again, raining down 

sharp spikes of ice on an approaching Machorian archer.  

“Cover me,” Aurelia replied quickly, tapping into her reserves to channel a powerfull spell. The spark 

inside her kindled to a greater fire, magic racing along her limbs under her pale skin and coalescing as 

raw power. Every nerve sang. Gritting her teeth at the fire coursing through her and bordering 

dangerously on the edge of control, the field before her shifted into crystal-clear focus.  

“You only have fifteen seconds,” were the last thing she heard before launching herself forwards, 

and barely touching the ground at this pace, the world blurring past her. In her mind she began to 

count. The artillery came closer, and closer, until she saw the sudden shock on one of the pilots at 

the rear before she took his life with a cry.  

Seven seconds.  

Another enemy went down, and she felt a sharp object lodge itself in her side. Heart pounding in her 

ears and the first trickle of warm blood running from her nose at the exertion of magic, she roared as 

the last man fell, his neck cleaved clean through by one of her magical bolts.  

Three.  

There wasn’t any more time to execute her plan. Instead she planted her boots on the iron plating of 

the savage machinery, gathered what magic she had left in her reserves, and let it free.  

One.  

Launching herself forwards amonst others who had taken the same spark of power, they fell in line 

with the fiery volleys launched through the sky overhead. Knowing all too well she had overstepped 

her boundaries, the magic nevertheless flew from her fingertips at the enemies below, picking them 

off one by one as she soared through the air… 

Until a heavy object slammed into her side and she crashed on the ground, landing painfully on her 

shoulder, tumbling across the dirt before finally stopping far from the war machines- too far out of 

reach from her allies. Despite managing to throw up a shield the last second, it hadn’t stopped the 



pain from searing through her right arm and immediately numbing it. She hastily scrambled to her 

feet, spat out blood, and faced the enemy which had plowed into her from the side.  

Speaking of her side… Even though at the initial cut it had only stung a bit, now warm blood poured 

freely from the gash, soaking her robes a deep red. She had no time to focus on the pain and instead 

shifted her attention to the enemy before her. Flinging spell after spell and turning their duel in a 

whirling mess of fabric, armor, and colors, she quickly glanced past the foot soldier. Others had 

suffered the same fate, being assaulted from the flank in surprise.  

So we’ve underestimated them… she thought grimly, ducking under a dagger aimed for her head. It 

missed by inches. She twisted, elbowing the woman hard in her ribs through leather armor, hard 

enough to make her stumble. A brutal spell tore a hole through the chest of the Machorian as she 

crumpled to the dirt in a charred, mangled mess. Aurelia’s long, pointed ears perked up at a slight 

sound behind her and she whirled just in time to catch a sword against her conjured shield.  

Sparks flew as around her grenades exploded. The sound was deafening, beating her down from all 

sides. More blood had flown than she would have liked, and her eyes darted across the field to see 

their numbers had at more than halved since the attack began.  

The sword, charged with a dark red magic, forced against her shield, drove her boots across the 

ground, pushing her back. Her hands began to tremble, the blood from her nose was still dripping but 

the taste only fueled her anger further. She had gone too far already, but she was beyond caring for 

either her or anyone else’s safety as she released the raw power for a second time. Eyes glowing with 

power and the energy alive under her skin, she howled in pain and delight as magic burned from her 

fingers.  

Aurelia lowered her shield, catching the enemy off-guard and turning to avoid a dagger heading for 

head. Despite that the blade still drew blood from her cheek. Her fingers grasped around the grey-

skinned Machorian, tight around his exposed neck, and squeezed with all she had whilst magic 

burned from her fingers into his skin. The Machorian trashed wildly, dropping his weapons and 

scrabbling at the hand with all of his might, as magic burnt away his skin, muscle and then through 

bone.  

She let the body fall to the floor, his neck a mangled mess and her hands bloody. Upon further 

inspecting, she noticed she was trembling but not from exertion. Taking a life was never easy, even 

when it was an enemy. It still wasn’t after all her years of service. She would see their faces, hear 

their screams and curses. She would see them in her dreams, tormenting her during the night and 

keeping her awake. She would feel the grasp of cold fingers across her neck just like she had done, 

the grip tight, squeezing until- 

Another massive explosion ripped her back to reality, the shockwave so harsh she could feel the 

scorching heat on her skin even from this distance. Denurir’s Militia had succeeded in disabling the 

last catapult by blowing it up with explosives of their own, clearing the way for the remaining 

vanguard to push through the last ranks of soldiers. A sinister, deep horn echoed across the field 

signalling retreat from the enemy; clearly the Machorians were now the ones to underestimate the 

strength and vigor of Denurir.  



With the remaining Militia at her back, Aurelia forced her tired legs forwards and marched in unison 

once more, picking up a staff from a fallen soldier along the way. Her determination to kill as many 

Machorians as possible won out over her fatigue, and only once the last foe fell did she drop the 

sword and sink to her knees in the dirt.  

A single horn signalling victory soared across the field, soon followed by countless others until they 

were drowned out by the victorious roars and shouts of those those still alive. She didn’t have the 

strength to celebrate, instead clutching her side in pain. Men and women returned to the 

commanders who had survived, carrying injured allies and bloodied weapons.  

Unable to stay standing she almost fell to the ground right as a pair of steel-clad arms pulled her back 

up to her feet.  

“On your feet, soldier,” a weary voice said, distanced by the ringing of Aurelia’s ears. “You’re not 

dying after the battle’s already over.” 

She wanted to protest, but ultimately didn’t find the strength for it and let herself be carried back to 

the tents far in the distance. Today they had won, but she couldn’t help but wonder… 

At what cost? 


